Half a century ago Rubner'4, in comparing the metabolism of animals of various sizes and species, noted that the heat production per unit of surface area was the same with all the warm-blooded animals that had been measured up to that time. He believed that the surface area was the controlling factor in heat production, and hence thought it was important to be able at least to approximate the surface areas of the animals that were to be compared. Today the metabolism of an animal can be measured with all the accuracy desirable, since the technics for the measurement of the basal metabolism of various animals have been highly perfected. Indeed, at the present day one can state that the accuracy of the measurements is directly dependent only upon the degree of repose of the animal. Measurements of the metabolism, basal or standard, are of value in comparing the effects of such factors as age, changes in temperature, food ingestion, and muscular activity, and the effects upon heat production of all these factors may be readily compared if one is studying animals of any one species of exactly the same body weight. When animals of widely different species are to be compared, however, that is, species differing not only in general shape but particularly in weight, then the invcstigator must seek some common basis for comparison that will eliminate or at least minimize gross differences in size (weight). Since the enunciation of Rubner's surfacearea concept, comparisons of the heat production of different animals have been made not only upon the basis of body weight but especially upon the basis of surface area. These two methods of expressing the heat production have been extensively discussed in the literature, and for purposes of comparison between different species both methods have been retained, although the greater emphasis has been placed upon the heat production per square meter of body surface. As to the first method, a record of body weight is, as a rule, simply obtained and calls for little comment. There is, to be sure, the possible internal factor of intestinal ballast that may call for consideration and, in special cases, certain external factors of body weight representing metabolically inactive body tissue are to be considered,
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Surface-area determinations were made by Rubner by a number of most ingenious methods, and a relationship was established between the body weights of the various animals measured and the surface areas. This relationship has been expressed by the formula: S = K X w2/3, in which w is the body weight in grams, K is a constant supposedly different for each species of animal, and S is the surface area in square centimeters. This formula and his methods of approximating the surface area served Rubner's purpose at the time, but in the following 50 years the three elements of this formula, K, w, and the exponent of w, have been further studied and may be subjected to more critical analysis.
The body weight in the surface-area formula, although seemingly an undebatable measurement, has been challenged and, indeed, by Rubner1" who, as far back as 1883, pointed out that 13 per cent of the rabbit's weight may consist of intestinal contents or ballast. It is obvious that the gross body weights of those animals having a large ballast are not directly comparable with the weights of the greater number of animal species having an insignificant ballast. With ruminants particularly, such as the cow and the steer, the proportion of the body weight represented by fill or metabolically inert material may be appreciable. In any approximations of the surface areas of such animals, therefore, it must be realized that the presence of fill in the body will have an influence upon the relationship between the measured surface area and the two-thirds power of the body weight. Undoubtedly a large amount of fill would distend the abdomen and stretch the skin and thus, to some extent at least, definitely increase the surface area compared with what it would be if the fill were removed. This effect of the fill would probably not be noted when the skin was removed and measured. Furthermore, if the surface area of an animal is to be approximated by applying a constant to the two-thirds power of its body weight, it is important to know whether this weight should be used as the weight less fill or the weight with fill. Obviously this depends upon the original measurements of surface area and the original weights used in estab-.386 lishing the constant, or K, for such animals. If the constant and the body weights were derived from measurements upon animals in a normal state of fill, the constant thus obtained may be applied to weights of animals in this particular state of fill only. External factors, such as feathers and fur, likewise present problems, but this one illustration suffices to point out that the value of w itself may not be accepted uncritically when the body-surface formula is employed.
As regards the power of the body weight to be used in the equation, many modern writers have substituted for the exponent 0.666 various values from 0.53 to as high as 0.78 or 0.80. Since the constant K has been thought by many writers to be the most variable factor in the body-surface formula, this paper will deal especially with a consideration of the constant K.
Obviously with laboratory animals that are easily replaceable at no great cost, the actual skin area may be determined by killing the animal and removing the skin. The skin is laid flat on a board or paper with extreme care to avoid stretching, the outline of the skin is traced, and the area enclosed in this traced outline is planimetered. The research worker in comparative physiology today, however, has occasion to measure the metabolism of manv animals which it is impracticable or highly undesirable to sacrifice in order to determine the skin area. Rubner pointed out that in certain instances the measurement of the surface area may be made on the intact animal by laying out geometric designs on the skin and computing the area therefrom. This procedure is practical but has been much simplified by the introduction of the Brody integrator2. Still a third method that has been introduced more recently is the application of some non-elastic material to the skin after it has been depilated, the subsequent removal of the coating of varnish, and the determination of the area of this non-elastic coating just as one would determine the skin area8. Today if one were to study the heat production of a giraffe, for example, and wished to compare its metabolism per unit of body surface with that of some other animal, the surface area of the giraffe could be closely approximated by means of the integrator or these geometric designs without sacrificing the animal. On the other hand, if one wished to measure the metabolism of a Siberian tiger (as undoubtedly will be the case at some future date) and compare its metabolism on the body-surface basis with that of other animals, the impracticability of determining its surface area by the use either of the geometric designs on the skin or the Brody integrator is obvious. The only recourse would be to kill the animal, which would be an expensive procedure. Hence an indirect method of calculating the surface area from the body weight is necessary.
The simplest conception of the relationship between surface area and body weight is that solids of similar geometric shape and the same density will have surface areas equivalent to the two-thirds power of their volumes or weights. But it seemed apparent at the start that animals of greatly different configuration, such as the frog and the horse, would in all probability not have surface areas represented by this simple two-thirds relationship alone. Hence actual measurements of the skin areas of these various animals were early recorded. From these measurements of the skin area and the values representing the two-thirds power of the body weight certain constants were obtained. In the first series of constants recorded in 1883 by Rubner'5 the value of K ranges from 4.62 for the frog to 12.88, or nearly 300 per cent higher, for the rabbit. In the warmblooded series alone there is a variation of 140 per cent, namely, from 9.1 to 12.88. In 1902 a somewhat larger series of constants was presented in Rubner's treatment of the subject"7. The K of 4.6 for the frog was again included, but no other value higher than the 12.9 for the rabbit. In 1911 the range in the constants was further extended by the measurements of Inaba7 on the snake, for which he found a K equal on the average to 18.6. From the standpoints of anatomy and external configuration there is no reason to separate the cold-blooded and the warm-blooded in this consideration of the values of K. This range in the constants from 4.62 (frog) to 18.6 (snake) is discussed at length by Rubner in his two papers on coldblooded animals published in 192418. The greatest range in the values of K apparently exists with the cold-blooded animals, but there is likewise admittedly a wide range with the warm-blooded animals. Since the time when these earlier constants were announced, many investigators have continued the study of the body-surface constant by direct measurements on various animals. In a considerable number of cases the constant originally presented by Rubner for any one particular species has been strikingly verified. In a few cases divergencies have been noted. It so happens that the two greatest discrepancies have been found in the values of K for the frog and the snake. The measurement of the skin after its removal from the body obviously gives the skin area as distinguished from the body area, and the great difficulties of not stretching the skin have been frequently emphasized. In general the error is in the nature of stretching and thus distorting the skin, resulting in a very large K. With perhaps no animal is this more to be emphasized than in the case of the snake. The extreme distensibility of the snake's skin is familiar to anyone who has seen a snake swallow and digest an animal several times its own diameter.
In view of these obvious technical difficulties in determining the skin area it is surprising that the measurements of skin area have been accepted for so many years without serious challenge. In a relatively few instances such challenge has been made, and the basis upon which the criticism rests is this. An investigator finds that the metabolism measurements secured with his animals, when expressed per unit of body surface, do not conform to the surface-area law, that is, do not approximate 1,000 calories per square meter of body surface. Because of this seeming discrepancy he is wont to doubt the accuracy of the value for K used in calculating the body surfaces of his animals and searches for some other constant. This was notably the type of criticism in Rubner's early treatment of his data for the rabbit, the ears of which were at times not included in the estimation of the surface area. The same reasoning has recently appeared in the measurements of Lee8 and Diack' on the rat.
Determination of the surface-area constant for the mouse by direct measurement of the skin area. The interest of the Nutrition Laboratory in the direct application of the surface-area concept to mnetabolism measurements at hand has arisen on a number of occasions. Thus, the metabolism of the smallest laboratory mammal, the mouse, having been measured and the accuracy of the determination having been demonstrated, it became a problem as to what constant should be applied to the two-thirds power of the weight of the mouse in order to compute its body surface and compare its metabolism per square meter of surface area with the metabolism of other animals on the same basis. Examination of the literature dealing with direct body-surface measurements on mice showed that in 1902 Rubner17 reported a constant of 11.4 for normal adult mice and of 12.3 for mice that had been starved to death. In 1911 Dreyer and Ray4 gave values for K for the mice measured by them averaging 10.50, and in 1925 Giaja' stated that he had found the K for these animals to be equal to 7.87 Mitchell. Obviously the difference between these two constants made further measurements necessary. Hence Ritzman and Colovos13 measured, with the Brody integrator on the intact animal, the surface areas of over one hundred sheep. In any metabolism observations on sheep one must take into consideration the fact that sheep have a relatively large intestinal fill or ballast, and the fact that the wool (metabolically inert material) may amount to 10 per cent of the total (gross) body weight. In the determination of the constant K from the measured (integrator method) skin areas, Ritzman and Colovos studied only sheep that had been recently sheared. The animals were not killed, however, and therefore not the net body weight but the sheared weight was employed in the calculations. They conclude that in the body-surface formula calling for the two-thirds power of the body weight (sheared) the K for sheep would be approximately 8.3". This value is in full conformity with that suggested by Mitchell, and one is therefore justified, when calculating the body surface of sheep, in applying the average constant of 8.4 to the two-thirds power of the sheared weight or the weight corrected for the probable weight of fleece, in case shorn animals can not be used.* Determination of the surface-area constant for the snake by direct measurements of the body. Recently at the Nutrition Laboratory, in a treatment of the metabolism of some large cold-blooded animals', the problem of how to calculate the surface area of the snake became acute. But one study of the surface-area constant of the snake was found in the literature, that of Inaba7 in 1911. Inaba removed the skin from 5 snakes ranging in weight from 47.6 to 108.7 gm., and the values for K referred to the two-thirds power of the weight were 19.14, 17.04, 17.51, 18.68, and 19.86, averaging 18.6 . The calculation by the Nutrition Laboratory of the skin area of a large python (32 kg.) from measurements based upon its length and numerous girths gave a value for K so much lower than that reported by Inaba that the Nutrition Laboratory measured several other snakes varying in size from a 3.5-kg. rattlesnake to a 13-kg. boa. These measurements (see table 2) were made usually on living snakes, although in two instances upon dead animals, and included in addition to the length a series of girth measurements at various distances from the nose. From these measurements the body surface of each animal was computed by considering the snake to be made up of a series of sections shaped either like a trapezoid or a truncated cone. The body-surface constants as derived by referring these calculated surface areas to the two-thirds power of the body weight are recorded in table 3 animal was handled by five men, great difficulties were experienced in securing a traction of the measuring tape that would be at all commensurate in accuracy with the traction of the tape in the measurements of the other more readily handled snakes.
In 1931 a special study was made at the Nutrition Laboratory of the skin area of a python 2.5 meters long, weighing 5.58 kg. When the snake had been chloroformed, it was laid out straight on a board and its length and numerous girths were measured by two different observers, in order to eliminate any inequality in the traction of the tape. The results of these measurements are given in the first three columns of table 4 . It can be seen that the two observers rarely differed by 3 per cent in the girth measurements and that the average girth was practically the same in the two sets of readings. After these measurements were made, the python was most carefully skinned by E. L. Fox and, to avoid any stretching of the skin whatsoever, the skin as removed was rolled gently from the head to the tail and at no time was the weight of the skin supported by any part of the skin. This bundle of skin was laid on a board and carefully unrolled but it was found that, in spite of these precautions, the skin was then actually 50 cm. longer than the length of the dead animal before skinning. The widths of the skin were determined at the same distances from the nose as when the girths of the intact animal were obtained. These Jaying out the skin of the snake so that it had the same length as it originally had, we would have found it impossible to do that in this TABLE 4 conceivable that for smaller snakes, those, for example, of the size studied by Inaba, the constant may be larger. Other small snakes should be measured. Any difference in the configuration of the small and the large snake is, however, so undetectable by the eye that it is difficult to conceive of any significant change in the value of K dependent upon the size of the snake, and we feel confident that 12.5 is the most probable value to be applied to the two-thirds power of the weight in computing the surface area of the snake. The surface-area constant for the tortoise. Perhaps the most puzzling problem of surface area presented in the field of comparative physiology is the estimation of the surface area of the thickshelled land tortoise. With this animal two of the factors in the body-surface formula, w and K, are debatable. In the first place, the question arises as to what is to be used for the body weight, the total weight or the weight less shell. The restricted amount of skin area can be measured and, indeed, has actually been measured by the Nutrition Laboratory,* but it still remains a problem as to what is the most probable surface area of the tortoise. Rubner'9 has established the precedent of using the weight less shell and considers that the K obtained for the frog applies to the tortoise. Unfortunately the K for the frog employed by him was the old, uncorrected value of 4.62, which, when used for the tortoise, gives a very small surface area. If one employs for the tortoise the corrected K for the frog, confirmed by Fry", by Terroine and Delpech20, and by Erwin Voit2", the constant should be essentially 10.
It is thus seen that the worker in comparative physiology has two problems. One is the determination of the metabolism, preferably the basal or at least the minimum. The second is the computation of the surface area, if the surface area is to be employed for comparison purposes and not the body weight. The computation of the surface area and, indeed, its direct measurement are far more involved than is the direct determination of the metabolism. The literature on the body-surface measurements of a large number of both coldblooded and warm-blooded animals, including birds, has been collected and analyzed at the Nutrition Laboratory. This analysis can not be considered in the limited space of this article, but will be presented in a subsequent, more elaborate treatment of this subject. 
